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eral species of Poa, Beckmannia erucwjormis, Host., Schedmmardus
Texanus, Steud., Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt., and several species
of Triticum, complete the list of grasses collected.
Only two species of ferns were observed,a Wood.~irt and Pel/(J!(J
atropurpurea, Link., the latter growing in the crevices of the
rocky ledges on the summit of the buttes. A few mosses were
seen, and two species of lichens.
The arboreal vegetation was, as might be supposed, very
scanty. Aside from the timber on the Missouri river bottoms,
only a few stunted willows, cotton-wood, box-elder and June berry
were found scattered at intervals along the streams.
A curious feature of the country west of the Missouri, beyond
the limit of the drift, was the great number of fossil tree stumps,
protruding through the sod. Hundreds could be counted in many
places, and in some localities, especially in Pyramid Park, the fossil trunks were found where they had fallen, almost whole and
but little the worse for the ravages of time. There is no doubt
that during the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods extensive forests
flourished in this region; and to judge from the size of the stumps
remaining, some of the t.rees must have been of' immense size.
Many stumps were seen ten feet or more in diameter, and I heard
of others still larger.
This region will yet prove a mine of wealth to the botanist
studying our fossil flora. Fossil leaves in great abundance occur
everywhere in the Tertiary sandstones and soft Cretaceous clays.
In some places the clay beds were originally underlain by seams of
lignite, which have been burned, baking the clay ahove into a
kind of brown, red, or yellow brick, which shows perfectly the
forms an<l venation of these fossil leaves. The region is well
worth the time and attention of working botanists, both in recent and fossil botany; and will doubtleils ere long receive its due
share of explo1·ation and study, since it ha.'l become w eaiy of access.

[Pape1· I.]
AN AN.U,YSIS OF FILTERED WATER.-.famrs

A. Dodge.

The quP.Stion of the ways and means of obtaining sufficiently
pure water for drinking purposes and domestic use in this city, is
one that has been several times discussed before the Academy and
elsewhere. We must all admit that it is 1' ftuestion of importance.
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We have been repeatedly informed by sl\nitary authorities what·
the consequences of drinking impure water may be-what they
undoubtedly have been in some localities in this country and in
Europe, and what they may be here. Whatever our source of sup"'
ply, river water, lake water, well water, cistern water, we know that
they are all liable to contamination with impurities of various
kinds, and that certain of these impurities, especially human
excreta, introduce into the water an element of dan,ger and throw
upon those who partake of it a positive risk of contracting
disease. Now here in Minneapolis the greater number of us are
personally concerned with the character of the water of the river
as supplied by the city W<lter works. We are for the most part
willing to admit that there are worse waters used than the river
water; but at the same time we are aware that the river water is not
up to the standard of purity which an intelligent and cleanly
community desires. Considering however, that it is the water with
which we are likely to be supplied for some time to come, we
are intere:'lted in any method by which this water can be made
better, by the destruction or removal of its impurities. I have been
giving some attention of late to the subject of the improvement of
water by filtration, and more parLicularly by domestic filtration.
At my residence we have been using for about a year a filtering apparatus which we have applied to the purification of water
supplied by the city work:'l, and, as I think, with satisfactory results.
(The construction of tbe apparatus wa~ represented in a figure
un the blackboard.)
The apparatus is of stone ware. A space holding about two
gallons is the recertacle into which is poured the water to be filtered. The filtPring medium i:'l granulated animal charcoal or boneblack. A lowPr space holds the water after filtration delivering
it from a faucet. At one point is a spongt stuffed into a cavity as
represented. The upper space i:i emptied and cleaned frum time
to time, togethe1· with the sponge. It might surprise one not acquainted with the subject to s!'e the amount of dirt which deposits
itself in this space and in the sponge after a short time of use.
In order to obtain some definite knowledge of the efficiency
uf this filter, I drew a quantity of the filtered water into a well
cleaned bottle and took it to the laboratory for analysis. We did .
not make a complete analysis, as I judged that unnecessary for my
purpose. But I submitted the water to two particular tests whiola
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were most important in the case, namely the test for ammonia
free and "albuminoid" and the permanganate test. On the same
day I took a quantity of the unfiltered city water from the pipe and
submitted it to the same analysis. Both analyses were conducted
with the utmost care and with every precaution to obtain correct
results. The results of these analytical determinations are RS follows for the ammonia test:
RlVF:R WATER NOT FILTERED.

il,ree ammonia .030 per million.
Album. "
.100 "
"

IFree ammonia .005 per million .
RIVER WATER FILTERED.

Album. "

.015

"

"

On comparing theMe re::~ults, we see that the filtered water
shows about one-sixth the amount of both free ammonia and
albuminoid ammonia which is shown by the watt'r not filtered.
Let me say at this point that the re:mlts obtained for the water
not filtered are by no means high results. As the mem hers of the
Academy have been r"minded on previous occasion when results
of chemical analysis of the river water have been presented, this
watf'r does not show itself decidedly bad through our chemical
tests. Moreover, we must be reminded that these chemical tests
ure not perfectly conclusive as to the real purity or impurity of a
water. They do not show all that is in a water;. they need to be
~upplemented by other methods of examination, according to cir<·umstances. But they are very good tests (or cpmparatit:e purfi'•Ses, such as we are now concerned with. Now if we had submitted to us for chemical examination a sample of water in which
we found the free and the o.lbuminoitl ammonia RS low in amount
a.~ we have found them in ottr filtered water, with 5-1000 parts of
free ammonia and 15-1000 parts albuminoid ammonia per million
parts of water, we sJwuld say-unless other tests gave mnch high~r
results-that the water was of a high degr~e of purity.
The other test to which the two sample!! of water were submitted wa..' RS stated, the penmwganate or Forschnmmer test.
'fhis is also n test for the org11nic matter present in water, particularly for carbonaceous matter. It consists in determining the
amount of permanganate of J'Otash solution, which is decolorized
by a given amount of water, and therefrom, by calculation, the
amount of~oxygen which is re<Juired to dest.roy the organic matter
un that amount of water. The result of my <leternnnations for
t.he two samples of water are u.<l follows:

•
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RIVER

w ATKR NOT I!'lt,TF.Rim.

Oxygen required,
1.95 parts per million.

IOxygen required.
RIVE I!.

w A'I'ER FILTEU.Il:O

.11 p1nts per million.

Here we see a still greater difference between the unfiltered
and the filtered water than in the other test, the one requiring not
much more t.han one-twentieth of the amount of oxygen required
by the other.
In fact, the filtered water by this test appears to be almost a:>
free from organic matter as the specially prepared distilled water
which we use in connection with onr water analysis.
This test, then, confirms the other test. From a chemical
stand-poiut we should be perfectly satisfied with a tlrin l•ing water
giving such results.
Hence, considering the filtering apparatus in question, we may
conclude that it does its work well and runs out a good water.
With regard to the appearance of the water after filtering, I
will say that in this respect it is above criticism, being l1erfectly
clean and colt.rless, whereas before filtering it is often decidedly
turbid and yellow. In palatable character also, the filtered water is
excellent. ln both these respects it leaves nothing to be desired.
The particular kind of filtering apparatus used is of an English
make, of George Chenvins' patent. There are various kinds of
filters in the market. The filtering and purifymg medium used in
some of them is the same as in the one de~cribed, namely granulated bone charcoal. In others the material is "spongy iron." In
others it is "silicat(•d carbon." These filters are all well spoken of.
I have not at this date per~onally experimt'nt.ed with any other
than my own. ·'Spongy iron" is saitl to be very effective as a
means of purifying water ft·om organic substances. It is metallic
iron in a spongy state, ru; rcducerl from lumps of hematite ore uy
special furnace processe~. Its use hns been introduced on a large
scale at some places in Europe for purifying the entire water
supply of cities. The wat.e r supply of Antwerp, taken from a
river, is pUI;ficd hy this mcanR. But, on the whole, good bone
charcoal is equal to any material thus far usetl, and on the small
scale is perhaps the best material. Professor Wm. R. Nichols, of
the Mai!sachusetts Institute of Technology, says that he eonsiders
nothing better thun well bume<l bone charcoal.
Now, in view of whnt lm.'> been shown here in the way of
analytical tesults. I rnn hut adrl my recommendation to the recom-
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mendations of physicians and others in this city, that we adopt the
plan of filtering all the water which we are to drink. The cost
of a domestic filtering apperatus is not great. One could be con11tructed quite cheaply from simple parts and materials.
(The plan of a cheap filter suggested by Dr. Smart, an eminent sanitarian, was given on the blackboard,.)
Bone ch11rcoul can be obtained from druggists. It is not expensive, varying according to qualit.y from twelve cents to fifty
cents peqJound. It will r('tain its purifying power a good while
before needing to be replaced. An efficient filter is something
more I han a strainet·. The small globuler filters which are attached directly to the faucets of supply pipes, seem to be hardly more
than strainers, a'> t.he amount of filtering medium in them cannot
he great an<l a<~ the water passes through rapidly and under strong
pre88ure. A quiet and gradual pas:-:age of the water through a
comparatively larhte amount of filtering medium :<et>ms essential to
thorough effectiveness; still tl1e small filters nre much better than
none. A good filtt>r does not merely separate out the visible particles of suspended matter, such as clay and sand, from the water.
Bone charcoal, by a peculiar absorptive power, separates also most
of the organic matter which is in a state of partial or complete solution, and besides this, it destroys the organic matter in great
measure by a process of oxidation. In this res11ect it is much superior to wood charcoal. In fact, wood eho.rcoai is said by those who
have investigated the subject to be of very moderate efficiency,.
and not much better than sand or a similar material for purifying
water. lu many cities the entire 11ater supply is filtered, but on
so large a scale nothing more thau saud and g1·avel is generally
~mployed, though as stated, spongy iron seems to he coming into.
nse. A filtration through sand is of much 111lvantage. It takes.
out all course impurities, but it does not effect a t.horough sanitary
·purification, like bone cha~·coal. As we all know, no filtration
of any kind is employed here in connection with the city water
works. The new intake pipe terminates in a mass of loose stonework which serves the purpose of a coarse strainer and thut is all.
Filtration of the great amount of water pumped at the works
would probably, under present circumst.anees, of location, etc., b11
impossible. Perhaps when the water is taken higher up the river..
a system of filtf'ring ha<~ins. t>tc .• may bP adopted. This is m ucb tohe cit>sired.
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l<'or those who do not adopt domestic filtration, another r&source consist.~ in a thorough boiling of the watP.r which ill intend-ed for drinking. This has some objections, chiefly on the ground
of the unpalatable character of boiled water which ha.'l not been
subsequently aerated. In some places apparatus for aerating
boiling w11ter or distilled water has been introduced; by aeration
the water is again made palatable. It is generally believed by
those who can speak with authority on the subject, as for example
Profe:~sor Frankland, of London, that a thorough boiling of an
impure water, say for half an hour, destroys the organic germs
that may be pres..nt and removes the danger that would attend
the use of the water. Opinion is a little divided on this question,
some holding that filtration is more to be reliro on than boiling
for the removal of infection~ germs and other objectionable matter.
I shall uot hestitate to express the opinion that the river
water, so long at least as it is taken from the same point as at
present, needs purijicatiot~ before being used for drinking purposes.
And I do not doubt that a good deal of the well water and cistern
water used in the city needs purification too. A chemical analysis is
not always necessary to support such an opinion. It is often, as in
the case of the river water, enough to know the circumstances, to
sPe the sources of contamination and to be aware of the contamination going on.
But, after all, far better than to depend upon filtering or any
other treatment for the improvement of a water once made impure, far better would it be to have a water free from contamination in the first place, and to prevent the influx of all impurities,
so far as the most strenuous efforts can accomplish that result.
For, with the best of our methods and apparatus for the purification of water there always remains t.he possibility that some of
the impurities are left in the water, and with that the further
possibility that what so rem:tins in the water may be potent for
:the making of a good deal of miRchief.
April 8, 188-t.
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